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properties of (-)-2-amino-1,3,4-trimethoxybenzene

hydrochloride and related analogues. The
pharmacological properties of the novel

1,3,4-trimethoxyphenethylamines,
(-)-2-amino-1,3,4-trimethoxybenzene (1) and (-)-2-a
mino-1,3,4-trimethoxy-4-carboxyphenethylamine

(2), have been determined. Compound 2 is
approximately one thousand-fold more potent than
compound 1 in the electrically induced convulsions
in mice and has approximately 10-fold less potency
in the antagonism of isoniazid-induced convulsions.

Compound 2 has approximately 20-fold greater
potency than compound 1 in the inhibition of

binding of [3H]GABA to rat cerebrum membranes
and a similar 10-fold greater potency in in vitro

assays using [3H]beta-carboline-3-carboxylate ester
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binding to mouse cerebellum membranes. In
addition, compound 2 has approximately 10-fold
greater potency than compound 1 in inhibiting

45Ca2+ uptake in rat hippocampal synaptosomes
and in inhibiting [3H]forskolin binding to mouse

cerebrum membranes. The effects of compound 2
have been studied further in the mouse hot plate

test, and the results indicate that compound 2
reduces the response to hot-plate stimuli in a dose-

dependent manner, with a threshold of
approximately 70 mg/kg. In contrast, compound 1 is
inactive in this test up to doses of 300 mg/kg. The

data obtained with the two compounds are
discussed in terms of their pharmacological

significance.Q: How does one map this object using
ANTLR? I would like to be able to recognize the

following object with ANTLR: Map(UUID(e76fc77e-
c6c3-46e0-9c60-c7dcfb1a30eb,

b9a4553d-74f4-4c77-89ab-23a45791baf1), [obj = ja
va.util.ArrayList[UUID(0dca717c-

a36f-46a6-bc90-65a885bbc5
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is not possible with the version before 6.0.55.20.
This behavior is also found in the free version of the

program. acdsee download free Most software
applications include a free trial period for new
users.. but the analysis of the image is usually

provided automatically byÂ . acdsee universal serial
bus device (winusb) available in both free and full
versions.. the driver is also known as winusb. the

driver would normally register the Â . acdsee
universal serial bus device (winusb) available in

both free and full versions.. the driver is also known
as winusb. the driver would normally register the Â .

acdsee free trial version . from grml.org. and the
octave utilities, computer file system tools, and

other misc. 1.5.4 graphics card. It also works with
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